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. the I-V sl~pe. These results are consistent with our earlier reports on degraded devies,
and with the space charge limited current model for emission from electrodes.

X7R chips with no internal electrodes exhibit both ohmic and super-ohmic character-
istics, with activation energies independent of voltage. The super-ohmic is ambient
dependent; the ohmic region is not. This indicates the/importance of electrode dominated
injection at higher voltages. These measurements are correlated with those from similar
internally electroded chips. It is proposed that space charge limited electron current
controls the steady state leakage current for X7R capacitors above roughly I volt hias.

-,A near-exponential rate of current increase with time, accompanied by a linear
decrease in E, was seen for both X7R and Z5U capacitors The current increase for the
Z5U could be reversed for a time by changing polarity, wTth degradation ensuing. This
cyclical phenomenon is attributed to the movement of a ldw resistivity front across the
ceramic layer.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The objectives of this program are to study leakage currents in MLC

capacitors and capacitor related ceramic, and to try and understand what

controls the current, and causes it to increase.

During the first year of our work, we modelled the leakage current

for X7R devices on space charge controlled emission from non-planar elec-

trodes. Thermoelectric studies on X7R chips indicated that carrier con-

centration and mobility both increase for reduced ceramic, with activation

energy being largely due to mobility. Activation energies decreased for

AL, degraded devices.

During this year, we have made an effort to better understand the role

of grain boundaries from an electrical viewpoint, and how these could control

activation energy and current. There is much literature related to grain

boundary controlled currents for other devices, where current is a key output

parameter (which it is not for an MLC capacitor, except in the context of

degradation). The importance of grain boundaries in current transport is

reviewed, and measurements made on MLC devices are reported. There are

striking similarities between the leakage current properties of barrier layer

and COG capacitors, and those of various other poly crystalline devices.

Last year we proposed the importance of electron injection from electrodes,

which resulted in space charge limited currents. We have extended these

* studies to X7R chips with no internal electrodes, and have been able to

separate the ohmic and super-ohmic regimes of current. The latter current

* is similar to that seen for X7R capacitors, is dependent on ambient, and is

p dependent on the metal-ceramic interface. The distinct ohmic region is not

seen in actual capacitors, due to the thinness of the dielectric; space charge

current dominates for all voltages over about I volt.



The results reported below have enhanced the possible role of grain

boundaries as being major factors in MLC ceramic resistance. These results

also confirm the significance of the metal-ceramic interface with respect

to leakage current.

Additional participants in this program include H. Y. Lee, K. C. Lee,

J. N. Schunke and S. Agarwal.
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2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.1 ROLE OF GRAIN BOUNDARIES IN MLC CAPACITOR LEAKAGE CURRENTS

It is known that grain boundaries (GB) control charge transport in

several types of polycrystalline materials and devices. These include

[1Inlvlitr [2] [3]poly-Si , ZnO varistors [ , BaTiO3 based thermistors , grain boundary

capacitors [4  and thin film solar cells. [5  Since currents are controlled

by GB in these cases, so is leakage current degradation, since current is

an important output parameter for all of them. A pertinent question there-

fore is: What roles, if any, do GB play with respect to insulation resistance

and its degradation for multilayer ceramic capacitors?

We have addressed this question by reviewing published reports for the

other types of polycrystalline devices, and then applying these analyses to

MLC capacitors. Some background information is first given below, followed

by a discussion of the measurements.

Impedance of a GB to current flow is caused by a potential spike (in the

conduction band for electrons or the valence band for holes) due to charge at

the GB. In an n-type semiconductor or semi-insulator, this charge consists

of electrons trapped at the GB, with an equal and opposite charge induced in

adjacent layers. Additional charge can arise from electrons trapped while

traversing the GB under biased conditions, from a discontinuity in the normal

component of polarization, and from trapped ions. The latter two sources of

charge can be compensating as well, reducing the net charge at the GB.

Several possible types of GB potential energy diagrams are shown in

Figure 1. Any of these, and other, could pertain to MLC capacitors.

The most common depiction of a charged GB is shown in Fig. la, where

negative charge QcB trapped at the CB equals induced positive charge in

adj acent regions. The barrier height B at zero bias is given by

•3-
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Homogenous grains
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Examples: poly-si thin films
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( Flat bands )

Example: reduced Ev
poly-si GB

".-. Figure 1: Grain boundary (GB) potential energy diagrams, for

a) negative charge trapped at GB, b) normal polarization

discontinuity, and c) no charge at or near GB.
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2 2 2 2

(V0)q2ND W q2N GB
B BO 2 E 2cND ()

where N = donor density in the grains
D

N = density of filled states in the GB
GB

W = width of space charge region

The grains are assumed to be homogeneous in this case. Examples

b where this model is often applied are poly-Si, thin films, and varistors.

Another source of GB potential barrier is charge Q resulting from
p

spontaneous polarization discontinuity, as illustrated in Fig. lb. Here the

(;B state density is assumed zero, and GB charge is due solely to APNt the

discontinuity in the normal component of polarization PN' across the inter-
2)*

face: Q = AP (coul/m . The potential is linear because the only charge
pN

resides at the GB. One model where this type of charge density is used is

that for the low temperature (high conductivity) region of BaTiO., based

thermistors.

If there is no charge in the GB region, then Poisson's equation dictates

that the bands be flat, as shown in Fig. 1c. Thermal emission of carriers

across the GB is not impeded in this case, which is therefore analogous to a

single crystal. There are some pertinent polycrystalline cases that are

modelled on Fig. Ic: a) poly-Si hydrogenated during or subsequent to growth;

hydrogenation passivates dangling bonds at the GB, and N a 0; b) BaTiO
CB 3

based thermistor heated in reducing ambient (H2 ,CO or NH3 ); c) many other

This relation comes from V • D = , which results in AD = oX. Since
N

D = E + P: P for t >> c, AD = = AX EQ
0o N N p

-5-



Inhomogeneous Grain

Example:

E/ BaTiO, CeramicE
Thermistor)

GB
Higher ND

c,) 2nd Material

* Example:

BL Capacitor

Figure 2. Band diagrams for inhomogeneous grain boundaries;
a) high resistance laver near GB, b) low resistance
laver, c)presence of second material or phase.
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polycrystalline materials (including semiconductor thin films) heated in

reducing ambients.

A reduction in the GB barrier height is desirable if lower resistance

is desired (such as for hydrogenated poly-Si, for example). However, this

process can be detrimental if high resistance is desired, and has been used
") [6]

to model degraded ZnO varistors. Reduced thermal activation energies

and degraded characteristics can be attributed to reduced GB barrier height.

N~GBFrom equation 1, reduced 1,B can result from a decrease in N Bor an increase in

ND (and from the temperature dependence of c in the case of the thermistor.)

* Positive ion accumulation at the GB could also reduce QGB and B"

Modelling of electrical properties and degradation of GB impedance

depends on assumed properties of the GB. The grains were assumed homogeneous

for the GB of Fig. la. Other examples are shown in Fig. 2, for the following

cases: a) Lower donor density (ND) region near the GB, which is totally

depleted; b) Higher ND region near the GB; c) second phase or composition

region separating the GB. It is expected that the structure of Fig. 2a will

he less sensitive to applied voltage than that of Fig. la, since it is

"clamped" by the lower N layer.
D-

The GB charge QGB due to electrons trapped there is given by

rE c  (Ecc *

QGB = q N(B (E) dE = q N GB(E)F(EE F)dE

Ev JEF

,E

,r B q iN (F)dE

JE
V

• - 'i ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~. ...... ... .. .....-..... .,.....,... ..... ,, --.-...... -... ..- .--.



where N GB  = GB state density (per eV)

N = occupied GB state density
GB

Sources of the GB states N are lattice mismatch dangling bonds
GB

and interface strain and defects. Additional sources of negative charge

are anion acceptors (0 and Cl for example), cation vacancies (eg. Ba

in BaTiO 3 ) and the normal spontaneous polarization discontinuity.

Sources of positive space charge adjacent to the GB are ionized donors

(V' , Nb+ etc.), and charge resulting from donor density gradients. This
0

latter charge is real charge independent of the GB charge, and has the form

= k'r I d 2 ND I d ND
q ND dx2  ND 2 dND (3)

For example, if ND increases outward from the GB, then a built-in

electric field normal to the GB exists, and the potential energy decreases

away from the GB. A potential hump will thus exist in this region, and

electron flow will be impeded in the same manner as if the hump were due to

negative charge trapped in GB states. Homogenization of N in this region
D

will smooth out the energy bands and lower the resistivity. This may be

a factor related to stability of non-homogeneous ceramic.

If charge transport is controlled by GB, then the GB barrier height

can be deduced from activation energy EA, using the relation
'A'

EB =EA + T aIB/3T (4)

*If N is a function of x, then the built-in field E in 1-dimension is

F = -kT dN D From dE/dx = r/c, where o is the charge density, we obtain
qN D dx

'quat ion 3.

- -.. '-'' ." ' . -8 - "? -



The temperature correction may be substantial and is often neglected

,* in the literature. The magnitude of B/3T is small and negative, paralleling
B

-4
that of the band gap. (For example, if 1B /aT = -2 x 10 eV/K and T = 500K

then a -0.1eV correction results, which is substantial, since leakage current

varies exponentially with )
B

Changes in : caused by applied voltage (i.e. voltage dropped across the

GB space charge, and/or causing GB state occupation to change) will be

followed by a change in E since

B(V) = E A(V) + T . /,/T (5)

. ." and the temperature correction term is probably voltage independent. Thus,

with applied voltage, a decrease seen in the experimental parameter E is
A

accompanied by an equal decrease in B" This fact has been used to model

[1tasotfo oySl] . [21
GB transport for poly-Si and ZnO varistors, We propose that it may

also apply to certain types of MLC capacitors. In this context, the GB

potential could not only effect leakage current, but a decrease in IB with

* . time could cause degradation of the device. These points are discussed below

in greater detail.

The GB barrier height CB under zero bias is caused by charge in the

GB vicinity. Applied voltage is expected to change B by two mechanisms

In a high resistivity grain material, a large fraction of applied voltage

may be dropped across the grain itself. This fraction depends on grain

resistivity and current, which depends in turn on IB" In this discussion,

we are considering only that fraction of applied voltage dropped across the

GB, per GB.

-9-
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B on the forward biased side (negative polarity for n-type grains)

will decrease, similar to the Schottky diode; ii) additional GB charge,

and CB increase, can result from trapping in GB states of carriers

injected across the barrier. These two mechanisms are compensating.

If all GB states are occupied prior to biasing, then the bias voltage per

GB is divided equally across the left and right sides of the space charge,

and - is expected to decrease as

3 _B0114 (6)$B BO i - 4BO (6

0J

where P BO is the un-biased barrier height. Thus, B is expected to decrease

immediately with voltage, arriving at a flat band (0 = 0) condition when
B

V = 4;BO/q. If zBO z leV, this condition could occur when V - 4V per GB.

That such a strong decrease is not seen for poly-Si and ZnO varistors (both

of which have low resistance grains) indicates that the second above

mechanism may also be present. In that case, empty GB states above E are
F

occupied by electrons with increasing bias. This tends to increase tB' but

is compensated by an increase in EFS IB remaining essentially constant. This

condition persists until all GB states are full, at which point we revert

back to the previous case, and 4'B rapidly decreases with further applied

voltage. This type of behavior is what is seen for poly-Si and the varistor,

and also for the barrier layer (BL) and COG capacitors, as discussed below.

Then one must ask "How are the transport equations modelled according

to this decrease in B? ?" For a Schottkv barrier (controlled either by

thermionic emission or by diffusion) the I-V relation has the general form

- B/kT qV/kT
I=0 e (e -1) (7)

01

S-1i0-
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where I is a constant and V is the voltage dropped across the barrier.

0

There are other cases, described by different equations, that should also

be considered. Some of these are: a) at low voltages, ohmic behavior

is expected for most transport models; b) current may be controlled by

hopping; c) at higher voltages, space charge limited currents (SCLC)

may predominate. Even though these current types have different voltage

dependences, they all commonly depend on a single activation energy, EA:

-BEA/T (8)
I a e

where B constant. E can be attributed to many mechanisms, including
A

grain boundary potential (discussed above), hopping potential, band gap,

impurity ionization energy, and Schottky barrier height (at a metal-ceramic

interface). For the ohmic and SCLC cases, which apply to MLC capacitors,

[5]equation 8 arises from electron mobility. From thin film theory

effective mobility f can be expressed as

(¢B + : )/kT
1 nk B

+ e (9)
eff g dA T

wher. ,. grain mobility

n grain carrier density

A = Richardson constant

d = grain diameter

For large and/or large n, this becomes
g

-. B/kT - /kT_,_AB B (10)
' eff 0

- -kT



where m = carrier conductivity effective mass. A similar temperature

dependence applies to hopping transport of polarons. [7 ]

Thus, it is known that current is controlled by GB for poly-Si,

varistors, thermistors and BL capacitors. What can we say about MLC

capa(itors? To address this, we have measured current and activation

energy versus voltage for COG and X7R capacitor types, with ZnO varistors

* and BL capacitors measured similarly for comparison. In order to set a

frame for comparison, the varistor and BL measurements are presented first.

Results for a commercial ZnO varistor are shown in Figure 3. An

ohmic current region exists below about 10 volts. This is followed by a

strongly super-ohmic increase, which is accompanied by a strong decrease

in activation energy. The current increase and EA decrease have both been

[2]

attributed to a voltage dependent GB barrier height.

Similar characteristics for a BL capacitor are seen in Figure 4.

Three regions are evident on the I-V curve: 1) ohmic below about 2 volts;

2) sub-ohmic from about 2 to 10 volts; 3) super-ohmic above 10 volts.

These regions are consi.stent with the voltage dependence EA: constant

below IOV and rapidly decreasing above. The low voltage ohmic regime is

expected for most current mechanisms. The sub-ohmic region has been reported

4 [1,81
for poly-Si 8

, although not for varistors or BL capacitors. Since grain

boundaries ,)f the Fig. la type can be viewed as back to back Schottky diodes,

the sub-ohmic region represents the onset of current saturation. The super-

ohmic region occurs due to the rapid decrease of EA (and 4B above 10 volts.

1(nF', Tai vo-Yuden

-12-
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As far as MLC capacitors are concerned, only COG and X7R types have

thus far been measured. There is a striking difference between the voltage

dependences of these devices. Characteristics for a commercial 0.69nF

COG device are seen in Figure 5. The I-V behavior is unlike those seen

for poly-Si, varistors or BL capacitors in that it consists of two

1 .17
distinct linear regions: a near ohmic region (I a V below IOV, and

a super-ohmic one (I X V 2 4 6 ) above.

The I-V curve linearity above IOV, and concavity of the E curve,
A

,'istinguish the COG characteristics from those of the varistor and BL

devices. This could be due in part to the following.:

1) Voltage drop across the COG grains, which is not a factor for the

BL or varistor devices. With increasing current, a smaller fraction of

voltage is dropped across the GB in the super-ohmic region, since

GB = V L- - ] (I11

where RG is grain resistance and V is the total applied voltage per grain.

2) If the decrease of E is caused by GB trap filling, the nature of
A

the decrease will depend on the energy distribution of the states. According

[9]to one model [
, an exponentially increasing state density in the band gap

(as might be expected for a highly disordered material) should result in a

barrier height voltage dependence of the form

B = A - B fnV (12)

where A and B are material-dependent constants. This is the approximate

form for the E curve for the COG, which above 10 volts, can be represented
A

by the relation

- 15 -
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Figure 5. Current and activation energy versuis voltage
for comimercial coc, capacitor.
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E = (1.95 - 0.195tnV)eV (13)

-E A/kT
This relation resulted from a measurement of the equation I = I e at

different voltages, leading to EA(V). The parameter I is also strongly
A 0

voltage dependent (moreso than the linear dependence on V expected in the

ohmic region). This can be seen by substituting equation (13) for EA9

giving (at 150 0 C)

- kT (1.95 - 0.195enV)
I I e= B I (14)

0 0

The experimental voltage dependence for the COG (above 1OV) is I ~ V2 "5

-3
Thus, I must decrease as V in order for these relations to be internally

0

consistent. The I values corresponding to the EA curve of Fig. 5 above
0A

10 volts do decrease with voltage, roughly to the power of -3 ± 0.5, which

is in the expected range. Modelling the voltage dependence of I is more0

difficult than that of EA, since each type of current will have a different

form of Io, whereas E may be common to several types (if E is due to GB
oA A

barrier height, for example). The voltage dependence of I may yield infor-0

mation about current mechanisms, and will be investigated in greater detail

in the future.

We have thus established that activation energies are strongly voltage

dependent in the super-ohmic current regions for BL (as expected) and COG

capacitors. Such is not the case for X7R capacitors from two manufacturers,

or for non-electroded X7R chips from one of the same manufacturers. Activation

energies are essentially constant over the entire voltage range.

Characteristics for a LIF X7R are shown in Figure 6. The near 1.5

[10]
power law dependence above 1OV is consistent with previous findings.

Ac:tivation energies do not depend strongly on voltage, even in the super-

ohmic region.

- 17 -
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K-" 1,F X7R 150 ° C
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Figure 6. Current and activation energy versus voltage for
commercial X7R capacitor.
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-Non-electroded chips of capacitor X7R material 2mm thick were also

measured, using Pt/Au electrodes fired onto the surface. Both ohmic and

, ~V2
SCLC currents are evident, the latter varying as -V (when measured in

argon), with a transition voltage of about 400V. (The SCLC characteristic

depends strongly on the ambient, and is discussed in a later section.)

Activation energies for the chip were found to be 1.33, 1.33 and 1.31eV at

10, 100 and 600 volts respectively.

The upper voltage region of the chip (400-100OV) corresponds to

10-25V for the capacitor (for equal electric fields), which fell within

the range of measurements. Even though the chip currents have some variation

in the upper voltage region caused by the ambient, their super-ohmic nature

resembles that seen for the capacitor, and is dependent on the electrode-ceramic

interface. Additional measurements related to this are discussed in a later

section.

S"-It is likely that the voltage dependence of E for the varistor and BL
A

capacitor is due to the filling of energy states across the band gaps at

grain boundaries. It is also possible that the EA reduction for the COG type

is caused by a similar mechanism, with the added condition that applied voltage

is divided between grain bulk and boundary.

The question must be asked as to why the X7R activation energy is

independent of voltage. There are several possible reasons for this. The

larger dielectric constant would result in a reduced 4 B, since B varies as

1/K. The rather large activation energy (1-1.3eV) would then be due to other

transport mechanisms, such as hopping. Another reason could be due to GB

charge Q resulting from the discontinuity in spontaneous polarization across

the GB. The Qp would tend to compensate the charge trapped in GB states

G)B) at half of the GB area, thus removing the GB as an effective source of

- 19-
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impedance. (Such is the model for the T < Tc regime of the BaTiO 3

thermistor.) Again, the activation energy would have to be due to

* other mechanisms. A third possibility is that the density of GB states is

so large that they don't become exhausted over the range of applied voltage.

A fourth possibility could be a higher resistivity region (i-layer)

straddling the grain boundaries. This could tend to clamp the space charge

region and and has been discussed in greater detail elsewhere (see

Appendix).

If the current is controlled by GB barriers (as it is for the

varistor, PTC and poly-Si devices, and possibly is for MLC devices), then

* the maintainance of that barrier is critical for a stable device. For the

simplest GB barrier considered (Fig. la), with B given by eqn. 1, degradation

can occur by two mechanisms (assuming e remains constant). GB change can

be brought about by heating in a reducing ambient (H2, CO, NH13, etc.),

and by ionic segregation at the GB. N and B are thus reduced. A second
GB B

mechanism is increased donor density ND.

The main goal of this section is to raise the possibility, with some

supporting data, that GB barriers may be important with respect to insulation

resistance for some types of MLC devices. BL and COG types have EA voltage

dependences that resemble those of known GB controlled devices; the X7R

does not. The latter point has been addressed; the reduction of the X7R

I, with time under stress will be discussed in the following section. Before

leaving this section, the question should be asked: What other sources of

E (and pB) can exist in MLC devices other than GB barriers? The conditions
A B
are that a) EA values lie roughly in the 0.7 to 1.3eV range for a new

device; b) EA decreases with voltage for some devices (BL and COG) but not
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tor others (X7R - for the devices we have measured); c) E of the X7R
A

decreases with time, under voltage and temperature stress. Two mechanisms

are listed below.

1. Schottkv type of barrier lowering,

'"- 
(15)"-.'. ... B = 4-:

Assuming E 10 5v/cm and = 1 F/cm (COG), barrier height reduction

is only 0.0leV, whereas the actual t B decreased from about 1.6 to 0.9eV

= 0.7eV). Schottkv lowering would be even less for a higher K material.

• This also applies to the Poole-Frenkel effect in the bulk.

2. If the charge carrier concentration is large enough, potentials

mav be screened. Consider the potential in the vicinity of an electron

trapped in a neutral region. For low charge carrier concentration, let the

ionization energy of that electron be E. (this could also be a deep donor
1

level.) As carrier concentration increases, E. is reduced due to screening,1

by an amount

)
F.= -s_-- (17

'. . 4 .,( 7

where is the Debyu length. For non-degenerate st at ist i, s, is given by

-- / k V

-- (18)

Vor 100 and i = WO)K, this r, I it i(,n becomes

71) 0-071.



Fo = 1 18 cm 3 , ot
,For n 10 cm 90A, and the resulting E. di't-'ru.c - ,v ii.i),, ,V,

which is negligible. It is thus difficult to see how sre-nin g ,uld he

a significant factor, especially for high K material , .1" the Q i Vlu d1 gra, us,

and carrier concentration increases. This discussion al1- ipplies to polaron

hopping potentials.

2.2 DEGRADATION OF ACTIVATION ENERGY

We have reported, for a large number of degraded XR devices, that

there is a monotonic decrease in activation energy with the degree of

degradation (device resistivity at 1250C).[1 0 ] Subsequent thermoelectric

studies on similar but non-electroded X7R chips indicated that EA decrease

could be attributed largely to mobility, even though mobility and carrier

concentration both increase.

it was desired to observe this E decrease as leakage current increases
A

-t or ai single device. Several lOnF X7R capacitors were aged at 150%C and

times rated voltage (400V) in air, over a period of 9 weeks. I-V curves

(it 150 ° , from I to 1OOV) and EA values (at 5V, from 150 to 130'C)were

mu',1sured periodic~lil1.

1 eak ir, current increase with time at 5V bias is shown in Figure 7.

The is rca Sr IS roug hlv exponential.

A group of I-V curves are shown in Figure 8. A trend similar to that

reported ear tier , or the set of degraded X7R devices, is evident: as

degradation proceeds, the slope of the I-V curve increases. In Fig. 8, this

increase is from about 1.25 to 1.65. (The curve would eventually become

ohmic if the test had proceeded further; this was not done for lack of

t i m-e .2
-22 -
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Figure 7. Leakage current versus time for lOnF X7R device (stressed at
150', 40OV; this measurement at 1300, 5V).
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As leakage current increased with time, EA decreased. This is shown

in Figure 9. The linear decrease of E is somewhat striking, with E
A A

decreasing from an initial value 1.28eV to a final value of 0.14eV. The

linear decrease in EA is consistent with the exponential increase in current

(Fig. 7 and equation 8).

A general model can't be proposed from the characteristics of a

single device. However, some comments should still be made about the

decrease of EA with time seen in Fig. 9 (and the resulting near-exponential

increase in current.) If EA is GB controlled, its decrease could be related

to some of the mechanisms mentioned earlier (decrease in NGB increase in

N ). For example, the total number of ions arriving at (or leaving) a GB

could be a linear function of time, over a limited time interval. Processes

such as oxygen ion and vacancy migration, and barium migration, could be

factors.

2.3 SCLC IN NON-ELECTRODED CHIPS

We previously reported thermoelectric measurements made on non-electroded

[11]
chips of X7R material. We have made additional measurements on similar

chips for comparison to capacitors of the same material. Measurements on

both the non-electroded chips and electroded chips (i.e. MLC capacitors) are

reported below.

Current-voltage behavior was studied using a 3-electrode guard ring

goc trv. Chip dimens ions are 6.21 x 5.30 x 2.18mm, and Au/Pt electrodes

were fired onto the broad faces. I-V measurements were made from 10 to 1O00V,

Supplied by Corning Electronics, Raleigh, NC
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ACTIVATION ENERGY vs DEGRADATION TIME.
1.4
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Figure 9. Decrease in activation energy for X7R capacitor
S with degradation time.
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at temperatures from 200 to 350'C, in argon and air ambients.

The major points from these measurements are summarized below.

(See Figure 10)

1. There are two distinct regions of different voltage behavior:

an ohmic region below about 400V, and a super-ohmic region above 400V.

.. The upper characteristic depends on the ambient; currents increase

as V in argon, and as V 1.3 - 1.7 in air. The ohmic region is

independent of ambient.

3. Activation energies are (1.31 z 0.02)eV, and independent of

vo I tige.

We attribute the upper voltage region to space charge limited currents

(SCLC) . In a model reported earlier[10,111, the near 3/2-power law voltage

dependence was attributed to SCLC emitted from electrode asperities. We

proposed there that, as the ceramic in the electrode vicinity degrades, a

higher power law should evolve, as the increased ceramic conductivity results

in a more nearly planar effective electrode.

Thle tpper voltage regions (V 400V) of Fig. 10 are consistent with

a mdcl whereby current injection depends on metal-ceramic interface properties.

[n ttiese measurements, this interface is exposed to the ambient (through the

Au/Pt electrode, which is oxygen permeable). According to the above model,

th,, I-V slope shi)i ld il, rease if the near-e lect rode ceramic becomes oxygen

d_1 i tent. Such slpt increases do occur, without exception, in argon, with

the .i r amblent alwavs resul ting in the lower slope.

'Tiue time dependence of leakage currents, in air and argon ambients, are

showii in f igure 11, for two sets of electrodes (A-C and A-B, as shown ill

-iiur 12) ,it 10V (,hmim c) ard hOOV (SCIC).
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Figure 10. I-V curves for 2mm thick chips at 5 temperatures,
in argon and air ambients.
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Au/Pt Electrodes 
A

BNO fflulwl//l/I//l

CERAMIC

1/ 1 // lI/ o

C

Figure 12. Guard ring electrode configuration

The only case where current is affected by the inert ambient is A-C

at 60OV.

If oxygen is leaving the ceramic when measured in argon, only a

very thin region (< lprm) has to be affected. That only a thin layer

(or even just the interface, or the metal itself) is involved is substantiated

by two facts:

1. No change in current occurs in the ohmic region, therefore the ambient

sensitive part is a negligible fraction of the total thickness.

2. No change in the resistance between the central electrode and the

guard ring (A-B hookup) was evident.

This latter result is somewhat surprising, since even though a thin

low resistance layer may not show up in the bulk resistance, you could

expect to see a detectable change in surface resistance. Since none was seen,

it must be proposed that the current increase seen above 400 volts could also

-30-
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be due to an oxygen deficient interface, or even the electrode itself,
0

with no change occuring in the ceramic (outside of 20A or so from the

interface)

It seems clear, though, that the high voltage increase is due to an

injection mechanism that depends on the interfacial and/or near-interfacial
[12]

region.

In order to check the validity of the SCLC model in the upper voltage

region, a chip was polished to a thickness of 0.57 mm, and guard ring

electrodes attached in the same manner as for the 2mm chips. An I-V

characteristic for such a thinner chip is shown in Figure 13, measure(

in air and argon ambients.

Current for the thinner sample increases by a factor of z 5, which

is expected since it has a slightly larger electrode. However, the ohmic

to SCLC transition voltage VT only decreases to 250V (from -400V). For

2
SCLC with planar electrodes, V should increase as d . For this case, the

T

thinner sample should thus have a V of 2 25V. However, it is known that
T-

the electrode-ceramic interface is not planar. This is seen in Fig. 14,

where the surfaces of as received and polished chips are shown. Some rough-

ness is seen on both, in varying degrees. According to SCLC theory[13]

the main condition for a V3 / 2 power relation is that the anode radius r
SAa

be much larger than that of the emitting cathode (r). An I-V relation of
C

the form I = KV 3 / 2 could be expected in both cases, with K depending on the

5 'ieut ration of traps in the band gap, but independent of both r and r
al c

provided that ra ' r . Thus, it is not expected that VT would decrease as

rapidlv with sample thickness as for the planar electrode case. Additional

:;amples polished to varying thicknesses are being measured in order to clarify

these points.

- 31 -
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Figure 13. I-V curves for 0.57mm thick chip (250'c).
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I-V characteristics for an MLC X7R capacitor chip made from the

same type of ceramic sheets as the non-electroded chips are shown in

Figure 15. (These measurements were not extended below 1OV due to the

long settling times for the currents.) The near 3/2 slope of these curves

is as reported elsewhere for non-degraded X7R devices. The curves are

similar when measured in air or argon because the device is buried in

ceramic, thus protecting the interface. The 3/2 slope is not inconsistent

with the upper voltage regions of Figure 10. The transition to ohmic

behavior is not evident in Figure 15. From Figure 6, for an X7R made by

another manufacturer, this transition appears at about 1-2 volts.

There is another important correlation between the X7R chips and

capacitors. The 1.25-1.5 power dependence seen for new capacitors (Figures

6, 8, and 15) corresponds to the lower SCLC curves seen for the chips

(Fig. 10). The power dependence increases (to z 2 ±0.1) for moderately

degraded X7R capacitors (which we have attributed to a "smoothing" of

the electrodes[ll]). This corresponds to the upper SCLC curve of Fig. 10,

for the chips, which we have attributed in this report to interface effects.

It thus appears that an MLC capacitor of the type shown in Figure 6

operates in an SCLC regime, when biased above roughly 1 volt. However, the

baseline current level is still governed by ohmic current, or the ni product.

As this increases, so does the SCLC. And p may be determined largely by the

grain boundary potential

- 34 -
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Figure 15. I-V characteristi's for OOnF X7R capacitor chips at
200 and 225 0 C, in argon and air ambients.
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2.4 EVIDENCE OF IONIC MOVEMENT DURING DEGRADATION

Some interesting characteristics have been observed during iF Z5U

capacitor accelerated degradation. We show these results to illustrate

evidence of ionic movement during degradation, and to indicate the variabilitv

,f characteristics for devices of the same type from two different manu-

fac turers.

When tested at 200V (4 times rated voltage) at 150'C, devices from one

manufacturer always proceeded to rapid failure, whereas devices from

another manufacturer actually improved. This is illustrated in Figure 16.

it was found that the degradation process for the poorer class of capacitors

could be reversed by changing voltage polarity, but that failure eventually

occurred if maintained in any polarity long enough, as indicated in Figure 16.

This reversal of degradation can be maintained over at least several cycles

of polarity reversal, as shown in Figure 17. The leakage current minimum

increases slightly each cycle, so the process is not totally reversible.

The degradation process under these conditions also exhibits a near

exponential time dependence, as shown earlier for an X7R. The activation

energy for the degrading Z5U was also found to decrease linearly with time,

as was the case for the X7R.

An interesting aspect of these measurements is the cyclic changes seen

in Figs. 16 and 17. Th1is is probably caused by a low resistivity front

spreading across the layer, somewhat like that originally reported by
[14]

Lehovec and Shim for point contacts. If it spreads to the anode, the

device fails. The front motion can be reversed by changing polarity, but

tuilure will occur either way because the process is the same. Such a

q pa lirity and time dependent phenomena is indicative of ia rge scale ionit

- 36-
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Figure 16. Current versus time I-or 1,,F, 50V, Z5U devices from two manufactures

(measured at 200V, -150
0 C.)
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movement, probably 0 .This is consistent with results we previously

reported, for a similar type of device from the same manufacturer, whereby

a color gradient was evident across the layers of a cross-sectioned

degraded capacitor. [1
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3. CONCLUSIONS

From the work performed over the past year, we have concluded the

following:

-a) Grain boundaries may play a dominant role in the resistance ot

some types of MLC devices.

b) Two distinct current regions were seen for non-clectroded X7R

* chips; the upper region is attributed to space charge limited current

and depends on the ambient.

c) No ohmic region is evident for X7R capacitors above 1 volt

because SCLC dominates in the thinner layers.

d) Leakage current polarity reversal effects are due to the movement

of an ionic front across the layer.

04
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4. FUTURE WORK

Future work will include the following:

a) To continue to clarify the role of grain boundaries by more

extensive measurements on MLC devices, with comparison to known grain

boundary controlled devices;

b) Further studies on polished non-electroded X7R chips, to

determine the importance of two parameters: i) degree of surface roughness

(related to electrode interface), and ii) sample thickness (to assist

in modelling the space charge current).

c) A galvanic cell will be setup to distinguish ionic and electronic

transport numbers for X7R capacitor ceramic (to be supplied by Corning

Electronics).

d) Transport measurements on ceramic samples of varying types of

porosity (to be supplied by Lehigh University).

e) Measurements and modelling for PLZT layers of different thickness

(to be supplied by Sprague Electric).
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Abstract

current-voltage and activation energy measurements BO
,:.n be used to probe grain boundary potentials. A com- EC
meo type of activation energy for current conduction in -

a )olvc rystalitne material is that due to the grain
un darv potential energy barrier. The height of this

barrier .epends on occupation of grain boundary energy GB
staces. Its decrease with applied voltage accounts for
the *arrent breakdown characteristics of polycrystal- C)rain Boundar
lIne silicon. and of ZnU varistors. Barrier layer and
COG capacitor types exhibit strongly voltage dependentj,-tivation energies, which can account for their super- k

uhmic current-voltage behavior. Activation energies
are essentially independent of voltage for X7R capaci-
tors and ceramic, even in super-ohmic regions. This EC
may ae accounted for by several mechanisms. A reduc-

Ion of the grain boundary barrier can result in leak- 7
age current increase and device failure.

Introduction ± NCB

F2 .. multilayer ceramic (MLC) capacitors, activa- 5)
-,)n enerzy pertains to the temperature dependence of
".iae irrent, and ray be ascribed to carrier genera-
tl,_n and ,r transport mechanisms. Grain boundaries

.-. n play *i dominant role in activation energy and
leacace current. GB potential barriers (specified by
. arrier neight energy) can be the dominant impedance E
t, born e.ect'ron and hole flow. This can be the case EFt ir )onoLvcrvs.talline material. includtngN thin--

I Irims ,bar;i%[ layer (BL) capacitors Z..pqjvcrystal-
Itre i con 

- -
n and ceramic varistors ')and ther-

01st r .d T Thermal activation energies for these de- ) c
v "s _in be .tttributed exclusivei: to transmission
a, r'ss :3 potential. Figure 1. Grain boundary potential energy diagrars

for three cases: a) thin boundary region
1, ::*t,-re c: G., o:itrolld transmission is with uniform don)r density in the grains;

a vi 'tae dependent activation energy. We have ascer- b) higher resistivity region (i-layer) ad-
t ilned that certain types of cormercial MLC capacitor jacent to GB; c) layer of second material

jatiioi,,n nergies decrease with voltage. GB barrier separaring the grains.

nelirhc ma its dependence on voltage are reviewed be-
,w. Meisurements were made on varistors, boundary where tT is a temperature c7orrection, with being

lace ,r. c't .inI R capacitors. These results are re- olier t, the resistance and stability f LC canacitors, negative .nd in the range -i -  
to -10-3 eV'K. -he

-- azero bias barrier height is thus somewhat less (sever-

S;RAIN BOUNDARY CONTROLLED TRANSPORT al tenths of an eV) than the measured activation ener-

gy.
a ,ivcrystalline material, c ri boundaries

Iectr transport and curren ctivatin At voltage V -per grain boundary), we can likewie

.nercv. ie latter I.A determined by the 1B barrier sac

w i.t t, stt[,ih "an be voltage dependent. B(, ) = E (V) t T (2)

Ithree 1'C tvpes ar, shown in Figure I for n-tvpe The zero voltage harrier height is given by
materiaL 1 Similar diagrams pertain t, -type material, NSiy band-bending is in the downwadr,! trection.) q-N)'(-- (3)

10 2.
Figure .,, shows a G3 with enercv 't,itbe if densi-

tv N(;1 ) occapied ip to the Fermi enerc' .Ft) is the wil-re Np, and < ,- Jnt iensitv.,pernittitv Ind
GB harrier h.:ittht under zero bias -onoit ions, and Xl :''ce coarge wit"t. res ev N:' F, r narietr.iiv,
"nt 2 a:e thle space charge widths IX, - ' under zero q - " c: Oc' ! N B is o',e witle" rX: -Xtiderr o

b.1s). 11 thermal activation eierg" \ ;: ue solely sat~e density (here assumed unifcrn). Thu-, an
t the ;B potential barrier, the ,wo ,ire related by be written

E (V - 0 ) - ""

0;

S . . . . . . . . . .

* p. : -: 5 ", 5 * * , . , . . % s Kt4,Y \ ., \ .
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, B ti', depends on one ;B paramerer iN, ) a-in two grain across the GB as a result of bias are trapned. The .)Las
3 increases x,, and therefore x must decrease so that

.- .araret'rs and N i . This t,-e of 'rain boundary per- -

to pt total positive charge remains constant. Thus, x-:"tain. r,, Iqe poI%--S1 and SaTin ba~ed chermistor. 17
decreases with voltage as

7, .rrier of Fig. lb is similir to that or la - x - )(
except, i-, t.ert i-s A Iigher resistance region oO

nl trin.tc , ,r L-laver) near the GB. One consequence and barrier height decreases as
'a:t. i-I ver is that space charge width may be clamped

it ' narl . nstant ,alue, Independent ,f voltage. :B - :B0 ( - \'0')" (6)
: , '.-o0_ l41 he discussed further in the context of
CR ne.srrcments. where V is voltage across the GB. 1.7hen V-B,)! /, =0 ,

the flat band condition is obtained, and the barrier
in 

0
xg4ure i,. a thin laver of second material height to electron flow from the left is zero. A rapid

,"i,tsetween tne grains. (This can he a 2nd phase or increase in current is expected at this point, limited
, ,rent 'aterial.) Charge induced in this material only by bulk grain and contact resistance.

:c n."td ,' interface states, resistivity and energy
*.'to.! rmeters. This structure pertains to the BL Case 2 - Empty States Above E

* ., t,. and for small interlaver t:, kness, to the F

, ' "irxt 'r. In this case there are empty states in the band gap

Fsnbabove the Fermi energy EF which are available for elec-
Figure 2 shows a B when under voltage bias. (Th-is tron occupation. When such occupation occurs under-'.- -3 "ol eoeo eea xsigin series across an

iould be one of several existing biasEF moves up due to the increased electron concen-
DIs .-jpacitor layer. Voltage drop across the bulk of tration in the GB and ' is therefore reduced by the

the grain is neglected.) same amount (neglecting he small voltage drop V on

the left hand side of the boundary.) Almost the entire
voltage V is on the right side of the junction, both x,

Sk" .- and the positive space charge increase, and x, is essen-
tially clamped. If the density of grain bounaary states

nerEF islrge, '.EF will be small (-E F ). Barrier

height voltage dependence as GB states are filling is
* then

(V) - B-E -V _-E (7
N' B HO - F I 0 F

and t. remains almost constant since EF  :0O

This situation continues as voltage increases
until all GB states are full. and then reverts back to
case 1: due to charge neutrality the total depletion
layer width is clamped, and the barrier to electron
flow from the left rapidly collapses, with a concomitant
increase in current.

Examples of such voltage dependent decreases in GB
X barrier heights, and resulting increases in ourrent.

have been established for pol,-Si ( 3- 3 ) 
and ZnO varis-

tors.(7

g'r, . 'Itaie a', ross a GB. V=V -V and x, and MEASUREMENTS AND DISCUSSION

-ire spice charge widths on the two sides. It is known that the most widely used types of SlC

nbiased -onduction band edge is shown is capacitors (Z5U, X7R, COG for example) exhibit super-
dashed lines, ohmic currents. As noted above, such increases in

current seen for poly-Si and varistors can be nodelled

i, r,,n. erned with the B barrier height : and on increased transmission over (B barriers. Can aSwBsimilar model pertain to an' type(s) of MLC capacitor?
how it :s .,t cted bv 'B state tilling and applied vol- For which SLC types are activation energies voltage
t, e. h. specific mode of c:rrent is not of prime dependent, and if so, what is the form of the resulting

'er" ''iv. ohmic, thermionic, Schotkv etc.) since current increase?
al I types will be effected by ' similarly.

'B-
In order to address these questions we have miea-

-ero Sis harrier height iO (Fie. la) exists sured I-V characteristics and activation energies for

o,'.,';,- ) negative charge trapped at the GB, and BL., NR and COG capacitor types. For comparison. com-
e,'a 1slt!ve charge induced in adjacent depleted mercial varistors were also measured.

re.ion. he voltage dependence of : (Figure 2) will
Varistor characteristics are shown in Figure 3.

(eo, iv " vii lahilitv of additional :B states wich Current and activation energy de~endences on voltage

'.in 'r, -l.--trns when a voitaige is applied. 4ith are more or less as expected. (2,
/

) It is seen that
ret.r i ' , .are .c-u'nat.on, two ,ases are of

I5 - ' ',I tes '~llid T he voltage drop V, across the left hand f,,r-

'ird biased) side ,f the ;on,ti,,n is anproxmatelv
, t ~In ; isv . . g s ta tes ,r . ' ' r,, : r tO ,I al ' k ' In 2, 'wh ich i n egl I' i h le a t n.'"n al ' - -

S 'V in i t n t r I. ng :,'rtures and volt p'-.

--- -- -- -- - .--- --.- ', -...-.....-.. .... .•.. -.. . .



acti'.'ation energy (which is proportional to GB barrier

height at a given voltage) decreases rapidly near the
current breakdown region of voltage. I -b

-,..3) 0-

0 _0.5

0 0

- > 10
- 8
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0 - - 0  0 0 u9
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08 *

• 0

*.\ 0.5

0 0.,
00

00

. I i ,

.0.10

'9': rArCE ,*.:) Figure 4. i-V and activation energy curves For cot-

mercial BL capacitor.
tKire 3. 'and activation energy characteristics )0 -h

.Or commercial varistor.1

..,,rer, ia. 3L capacitors show characteristics

*,mewn,it t17(.ar to tho-e of the varistors (Figure 4).
':hre, re,,4in-. ir , tvident on the I-V ,urve: 1) ohmic •.

,ei'.. l-,ot - volts; 2) sub-ohmic region for 2V .IOV;
T)v:- , ri, for ' . hese regions are consistent

r-i" 4i.Ile ot the activatiomn energy: constant 0- -O 0-

,i0n" rapidl: decreasing above. A low voltage O9
ottict region is expected for most curront mechanisms
lwhere he volrage per GB is less than kT/q). The 0.-
iub-ohmit.- reglon has been predicted and reported for
rhe plv-S' case, (3) although not reported for varis- 0
-r,. Since the grain boundaries can be viewed as _

bac,-te-back Schottky diodes, the sub-hmic region 0
represents a partial current saturation similar to the
rti saturation for a Schottky diode In reverse bias. - _-. -

The degree o: saturation (ie. of sub-ohmicitv) should
depend strongly on donor density in the erain.

( ') 
The 0

itper-ohaic region occurs due to the rapid decrease in
activation energy above 10 volts.

i,.ara,:eristics for a commercial (COG( device (C

.,'i nF) are shown in Figure 5. The I-' character-
S t . is unlike those seen for polv-Si, varistors or 0/HM
81, capacitors in that it consists of two distinct
linear region: i near ohmic region (I 1 V

I'
2) below

ICyv. and a super-ohmic one (T 1 V
2 "
5) at higher

vol rages .
i-12

';::hT -,' (V/
Figure . I-V and activation ener.v characterstics

for 1.10 nF COC capacitor.

0



Even thougn the COG activation enerz,, ioes decrease
strikingly with voltage, it: does so tn a Manrner differ-

• .'"ent from th BL case or the varistor. This could be

due to the following:

L ) It th decrease is caused bv *,B trap fill-

ing. the nat ire of the decrease will depend on the
energy• distributlon of states. According to 1.vine,

1

an exponentiall' increasing state density in the band i0
gap isuch as might be expected for a highly disordered
material should result in a GB barrier height that
decreases wit: vol tage as

:B A -B in V (3)

where A and B are material dependent constants. This
Is the ipproximate form for the decreasing LA seen in C,

gi-ire The iear approximation to the curve above

L\ = i.5 0 19 5 in 11 (9) -_7@

:0 o t -) Th.e voltage drop across the bulk of the grains -

S hui :e taken into account. 'This is not a large -8

-orrec t on for the 31 capacitor or varistor due to the 10
.',,w grain resistlcit':.) Asssuninz large grain rests-
"vltv: tor the -0, toe IS drop wiA increase with
'urrent. and the decrease of K, witn voltage will be OIc
less severe due to the reduced fraction of voltage
jipnled to the L.B. This may also account for the
slight conc.v.itv of the E, curve seen in Figure 5.

",e ha, thus established that ictivation energies f
.rn' ;tr 'ng> voltage dependent for the BL (as expected) 1 "00
an! ACt

. 
capacitors that we have measured. Such is not

tne case or the 57R type. For capacitors from tuo
manutacturers, and for non-electrodes chips from one of " TA( V
r!e 4ane manufacturers, activation energies were found
to hi v.' itage independent, even though currents show Figure 6. I-V and activatcn energy characteristics
super-ohmic voltage behavior, for 1 _F X7R capacitor.

-3
t.o:--terisrics ."or a I _F X7R capacitor are shown Thus, for the capacitor, with d 5 x 10 cm, V

In 1Ire r. The near .m power law depeodence above is expected to be about 0.25 V. This is below the
,' i. .reStent With previous findings..

9)  
Activa- minimum voltage I1 volt) at which we have attempted to

° :0 ,n.'r.,i,- r !,evies from notn 'aniracturers were obtain stable measurements for X73 capacitors. However.
,,-.'.'ntl n '[:v It ice todependent. as seen in Figure 6, the I-V characteristic arpears t.

be approaching ohmic behavior at the lower voltages.
r !,td i -;,s Zm thice K ,:apacitor X.R True ohmic behavior (I 'x V) might be expected for this

-',:, A ,vt-er. 1i-' 3 
-easur.d. ising platinumngold elec- type of X7R capacitor somewhere in the 0.1-1 volt

, ''e sur ic . 'he-e , nips exhibit decade.

it -v-ice :targe .- :aractrIti~s, the tran-
.; i ..- ",'"~irt~ t ilt ab,-ut -_o *.' and being ten- The quadratic voltage region of the chip (40" -

, entn. , Fivure ) 1000 V) corresponds to 10 to 25 V for the capacitor
(for equal electric fields), which fell within toe

u-c.,t.n .e,' s n - tr the chip were found to be range of measurement (Fig. i0. hv does the capaietor
.. , !; tunc - eV it 10, 1(0 and 0O0 volts res- current change as VI

1 
whereas that of the chip goes

- as V? At present we feel that the different power
low behaviors seen for the Zn chip and XLC capacitor

- * iv~: ,.',,1''ae r --( ntmc to space charge made fr,-m the same material are due to the increased

r " r-t,' "i is about -,)0 7.. .here the tran- importance of electrode roughness for the thinner

It, . a.4, w ' t e ; r the capacitor (assuming layers of the capacitcr.
( 9 )

Splnar ilectr-de nice charge current) It is likely that the voltage dependence of E
II " -n H- t i.- " equating the currents at iV, for the varistor and BL capacitor is due to the .A

3 filling of energv states distributed across the band

S -_ (10) cap at grain boundaries. it is also possible that
3 th A reduction for (OG devices is caused by a

A
similar mechanism, -ith the added condition thatrl' , i: re ,rn.aer-,4~ OcstarltI Ind d Is _ ielec- -pnliled voltage is divided between grain bulk ind

"r. - -" .--, "... '.n'-t,,, ',' - ,,") '. and d - '.-r ,'-:,,ndar.

,0h is the Y7R activ.itlor energy (for samples
------

"  
v ' tri wm w,-nufac turers) independent of voltage?

9-r-tlv. there ma',- K no significant iB potential
irrier It- V R -'.pe erami," t,, beg in with. This ,'e,. -

In imOierent -rot, rv.- 't she (:B 'which I ,m ii I",
. in 'hired states pr, ai,] - exist or die I,- t-i-

0'
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Ji le.. rr.' constant is larger ror this material and in grain boundaries occurs, positive charge (requlred
. j"r.'. a1 .* therefore, :B wouid be smaller and for charge neutrality) is supplied by onlv a ver: small

"r e a i movement of the space charge into the lower resistivity
ive e ere.t on current. .ie rather large activa region of the grain, on the right. The left hand 'side1""[,:i ent.-v ,1-1. 3 eV) would then be due to other trans-
r12 elt'iiV s-ch ei wodtn hd to othe tas- will not collapse as rapdilv under bias if it extends
0r' me'n, i s hppig 1 i thislis thase, any significant distance into the lower resistivity

tem 'ne w, Us nt inticipate GB controfled transport rein tsfaibehaifheeitvtyn

r evices either, since its dielectric constant region. It is feasible that if the resistivity on
both sides of the GB is large enough could remain

:a eBe irger.
clamped at its zero bias value. This high resistance

-TAR- ".A region could be close to intrinsic (i-layer). The
Fermi energy would lie near mid-gap, and the resultine
band bending could influence the barrier height more
than the occupation of grain boundary states. The
resistivity of this near-grain boundary i-layer could
thus control leakage current by virtue of its voltage
independent barrier, which would decrease if the layer
became semiconducting n-tvone during voltage/temperature
stress. Then the barrier height (as reflected in
activation energy) would decrease and ,ekge current
would increase, which are bot observed for aegraded
X7R devices.

It is worthwhile to examine now degradation ,f
ceramic resistance can occur if that resistance i

controlled by grain boundaries. i-e iust mentioneu a
possible degradation mechanism for a GB harrier heigmt
of the Figure lb type. low about for the Fig. la t's,
which is for homogeneous grains I Here the harriwr
height at zero bias , is given by equation - :ZS-IBo

1i. seen that i -an )e <luced by two mechanisms

Iassuming - is constanti. I charge can De rodu, ,.
" -- <0 ndrogen inneallnw r impuritv segregation for xa-?

- irain boundary s tates ar. ":as irated" and t ra D p e
charge, barrier height and overall resistance are

reduced. Another mechanism is to increase the on,-'
density N Thus, the maintainance of a large ;B

potential barrier can be 4ust as Imortant as a los
carrier concentration in the ,rain tor minimiztne
leakage current.

CONCFL'S I ONS

I. A decrease in ict.'ation energy with '.'ota

hr barrier layer capacitor; i accompanied =v a r id

rise in leakage current. 'is Is attributed to a ,1
barrier height decrease as energy states in the band

' I gap at the GB are filled.

2. A similar devrease in * for COG devIce. 1:B

IO[.:'A, i i" also accompanied b% a change in current from 'h " -

super-ohmic (I -1 V2-1. The decrease in s not a.;
a.. ..........racteristics fr 2mm thick, n(,n- rapid as for the B:. type, perhaps due to t larcr

,'e'troded chip of X'S ,pacitor material. grain resistance of the CN'.'

' ,n, possible reason C,,r the 'udependence of 1. Activation energies for :,R capacltors in,i
:,ag' :ould be that the densitv ot inrerface ceramic chips are voltage independent, even though'

: 'rehb exhausted rrents become super-ohmic. Severil possihle rcason=
1 r thi ,-onstant E are given including higher dielec-"r t:nt, rangze of app lied voltage. 'Me< states mna'.,v,, t;v ra~e ff aplid votag. " e atesmavtoi constant, Iarzer density of interface states,

.' hive small captce cross sections for electrons. ar elet ant re rite ant e stneoa
srraller electron capture rile and the existance , - an
i-layer near the GB.

.:,ethr possible reason is that there may le a
.4her rslsti'cty region near the grain boundaries 4. Reduction of the -B barrier height n'. means

Sien the band diagram would resembl, that shown in or energy state passivati'-. and/or increase in hulk
'. I. Space c'harge width could be clamped, m'sty dnor density will result in lower resistivity and

in th" ug zh resistance region. As electron trapping enhanced leakage current.
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